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magine this: A $12,000
annual college scholarship to pursue a degree
in the tourism, hospitality or
culinary fields, right here at
home.
Too good to be true? Nope,
it’s what Hawai‘i Tourism Authority and Hawai‘i
Lodging & Tourism Association are now offering local
college students through
Ho‘oilina Scholarships. This
Ho‘oilina (“legacy” in Hawaiian) program, introduced
in March, is a brand-new endeavor funded by HTA and
administered by HLTA.
The scholarships are open
exclusively to Hawai‘i public high school graduates

A ‘Legacy’ Is Born With Tourism Scholarship

High school football coaches and NFL pros applaud the announcement of the LA
Rams coming to Hawai‘i (from left): HTA president Chris Tatum, Rams president
Kevin Demoff, the author, former Rams pro Leo Goeas, Millilani football coach
Rod York and ‘Aiea football coach Wendell Say. PHOTO COURTESY ERIN KHAN

who are planning to pursue
degrees in the aforementioned tourism-related fields.
Five four-year scholar-
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ships of $12,000 per student per year, for a total of
$48,000, will be awarded to
students admitted to Univer-

sity of Hawai‘i at Mānoa’s
School of Travel Industry
Management, or the hospitality programs at Brigham
Young University Hawai‘i or
Hawai‘i Pacific University.
But there’s more. Ten twoyear scholarships of $12,000
per student per year, for a
total of $24,000, will be
awarded to University of
Hawai‘i community college students participating
in Hawai‘i Promise who are
transferring into the UH TIM
school.
The awards will be allocated among the community
college campuses — two for
O‘ahu, two for Maui County,
two for Kaua‘i County, two
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for Hawai‘i Island, and two
for students from any island.
As a longtime proponent
of public-private partnerships, I can’t think of a better way for government and
business to collaborate than
in supporting the educations
of our young people. HLTA
already grants nearly 60
scholarships to high school
and college students, including many for hospitality students, but this is truly
groundbreaking in monetary
terms and for the future of
our young people and the
visitor industry.
Kudos to HTA president
and CEO Chris Tatum for his
desire to work with HLTA to

create a ho‘oilina for future
generations by training the
industry leaders who will
soon guide us for decades to
come.
Selected students must
maintain a 3.0 GPA, demonstrate leadership skills
through school activities,
and have 200 hours of volunteer service and 200 hours
of internship experience. Recipients must be willing to
engage in ‘ōlelo Hawaiian
language and culture classes.
The Ho‘oilina Scholarship
recipient selection
committee will be co-chaired
by Chris Tatum and me,
with members drawn from
across the state in the fields
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of hospitality, culinary arts
and education, as well as
labor representatives and
Hawaiian culture specialists.
Applications, due April
15, are now available on the
HLTA website: hawaiilodging.org/scholarship-opportunities.html.
Are You Ready
For Some Football?
Tickets sold out within
hours of the announcement
that the Los Angeles Rams
will host the Dallas Cowboys at an NFL preseason
matchup on Aug. 17 at Aloha
Stadium.
The return of the NFL
is the first since the Pro
Bowl moved to Orlando in
2016. Aloha Stadium had
served as the host site for the
Pro Bowl every year since
1979, with two exceptions.
I had negotiated contract
renewals for the Pro Bowl
when I served in government, and we knew then that
the NFL was entertaining
competing bids from other
cities to host that game. I
proposed to state officials
directly and publicly that
we should ask for a preseason game if we were to lose
the Pro Bowl. It’s taken a
few years, but I’m gratified
to see that it’s become a reality, thanks to the Rams’ front
office and HTA.
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I was present at the HTA
announcement of the Rams
game with a contingent of
former NFL players and a
dozen prep football coaches. I invited Scott Chan,
head of the Stadium Authority, and Ma‘a Tanuvasa, an
NFL alum and Mililani High
School assistant football
coach, to join Chris Tatum

and me at the podium to welcome Rams president Kevin
Demoff to Hawai‘i.
This will be more than a
game. The Rams will support community engagement opportunities for our
youth. Rams players and
staff will host an 11-on-11
tournament and skills competition involving 16 local

high school teams in midJune to include a character education session and a
cheerleading clinic.
During the week leading
up to the game in August,
the Rams cheerleaders and
mascot, Rampage, will visit schools to host events
and encourage students to
be physically active. In ad-

dition, as part of the Rams’
year-round military appreciation efforts, the team
will engage in activities to
honor and connect with island-based service members,
veterans and their families.
What’s great about this
event is that both the Rams
and Cowboys wanted to
come to Hawai‘i, just as the
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Pro Bowlers loved coming
here for so many years. And
let’s hope a sold-out stadium
and our reception inspires
the teams to return — and
spur our legislators and
governor to move decisively on replacing aging Aloha
Stadium.

mufi@mufihannemann.com
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